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WELCOME TO 
THE RANCH 

REVIEW
ANewsletter

for the Riata Ranch 
Community

The Ranch Review is a 
monthly newsletter mailed to 
all Riata Ranch residents. Each 
newsletter will be filled with 
valuable information about 
the community, local area 
activities, school information, 
and more.

If you are involved with 
a school group, play group, 
scouts, sports team, social group, 
etc., and would like to submit 
an article for the newsletter, 
you can do so online at www.
PEELinc.com. Personal news 
(announcements, accolades/ 
honors/ celebrations, etc.) are 
also welcome as long as they 
are from area residents.

GO GREEN! Subscribe via 
Peelinc.com to have an email 
sent to you with a link to a 
PDF of the newsletter, or have 
an email sent to you instead 
of having a newsletter mailed 
to you!

Back to School
The CFISD 2015-2016 school year begins August 24, 2015.  

Riata Ranch will be attending Sadie Woodard Elementary
17501 Cypress North Houston, Cypress TX, 77433
Phone 281-373-2303    |     Fax 281-373-2304

School Hours 8:50 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.

For more info: http://woodard.cfisd.net/en/ or cfisd.net

Woodard Elementary PTO will have 
School Spirit T-Shirt Sale and Kona Ice Fundraiser.

Saturday, August 8, 2015   |   10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Come on out and join the PTO & get info on volunteer opportunities.

Like Us on Facebook “Woodard Elementary PTO”

Meet the Teacher 
Friday, August 21, 2015

Last Name starting with 
A-L 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
M-Z 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m
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EMERGENCY 
Sheriff ..............................................................713-221-6000 
Fire Department ..............................................281-855-1110
Cy-Fair Medical Center ...................................281-890-4285
Memorial City Hospital ...................................713-932-3000
Poison Control ................................................800-222-1222

SCHOOLS
Cypress Fairbanks ISD .....................................281-897-4000
Postma Elementary ..........................................281-345-3660
Rennell Elementary .........................................281-213-1550
Spillane Middle ........................................... ...281-216-1645
Cy-Fair High ...................................................281-897-4600
Cy-Falls High ..................................................281-856-1000
Cy-Woods High ...............................................281-213-1800
Cy-Fair College................................................281-290-3200

UTILITIES
HCMUD #196
Billing..............................................................281-579-4500
Repairs ............................................................281-398-8211
Centerpoint Electric ........................................713-207-2222
Centerpoint Entex Gas ....................................713-659-2111
AT&T/SBC .....................................................800-464-7928
Comcast Cable/High Speed Internet.. .............713-341-1000
Waste Mgt .......................................................713-686-6666
HOA, SCS Mgt ...............................................281-463-1777
United States Post Office .................................800-275-8777

LIBRARY
Cy-Fair College Library....................................281-290-3210

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Do you have an idea or suggestion for the newsletter? Want 

to submit a photo, article, or both? It’s easy!! Email your articles 
to riataranch@peelinc.com by the 10th of the preceding month 
So if you get your ideas in before the deadline, you should see 
them in the very next month’s newsletter.
 We are glad to hear all of the positive feedback and we intend 
to continue to improving the look and feel of the newsletter 
according to what you tell us. So get as involved as you like! We 
look forward to hearing from you.

NEWSLETTER
Articles ............................................. riataranch@peelinc.com 
Peel, Inc. ..........................................................888-687-6444
Advertising ...................................... advertising@Peelinc.com

NEWSLETTER INFO

We are starting a new Bluegrass Music Jam at 
Weekley Community Ctr., beginning 6-18-2015, 
time: 12:30pm until 3pm.  No matter what level 
you are come on.  So get out that guitar, banjo, 
mandolin or whatever you have in the closet and 
come on over, or if you just love bluegrass music 
(singing or picking, or just listening) come on 
over to the Center.     Visitors are welcome also.  
See you there or be square.  We will be emailing 
everyone to remind them, so call and give us you 
email address if you want to be reminded. Ours: 
tonynema@earthlink.net or you may call Tony 
at 281-373-1777 or cell @ 281-910-4396 or 95.  
Bluegrass Music Rising in NW Houston.  

BLUEGRASS JAM

Description: The position includes marketing our community 
newsletters to local and area businesses. It is a flexible position 
that allows you to work from home and set your own hours.

Roles: Stimulate new advertising accounts in our community 
newsletters. Maintain current accounts assigned to you by 
Sales Manager. Service your accounts by assisting them from 
ad design to final proof approval.

Skills: Excellent communication through email and phone, with 
high level presentation and relationship-building skills. Strong 
prospecting and business development skills are a must. Previous 
sales experience preferred but not required.

Benefits: Commission Based 
Apply by sending resume to jobs@peelinc.com

NOW 
HIRING

Advertising Sales 
Representative

mailto:tonynema@earthlink.net
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Girl Scouts in Copper Creek Meadows Community have 
been having a great time at San Jacinto Council’s resident, day 
and twilight camps!   Camp is a wonderful place to meet new 
friends and share Girl Scout traditions.  Sailing at Camp Casa 
Mare, canoeing and swimming at Camp Agnes Arnold, and 
horseback riding at Camp Misty Meadows are only some of the 
camp experiences girls in our Council can enjoy.  “I can’t wait to 
get back” was one comment from a first time camper.

Many of the day and twilight camps this year had a “safari” 
theme, and might have included survival skills, archery, 
swimming, a cookout- and maybe even a sleepover! Camp 
wouldn’t be camp without songs, crafts and games- and special 
snacks like s’mores and banana boats!

Soon it will be time for us to start anew Girl Scout year- and 
also to welcome new Girl Scouts. Girl Scouts builds girls of 
courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better 
place- and we have been doing it   for over 100 years! Many things 
have changed since 1912-Girl Scouts today are more likely to be 
building robots than ironing hair ribbons!-but our core values 
are strong and enduring.

Girl Scouting is open to all girls ages 5 (must be in 
kindergarten) through 17 who are willing to accept the Girl 
Scout Promise and Law.  Daisy, Brownie, Junior, Cadette, 
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scout programs are geared to their 
particular age levels and interests.

 Don’t forget that many of our most exciting opportunities 
are available to older girls!  Girls may join at any level, and no 
previous Scouting experience is required. Older girls whose 
schedules do not allow for participation in a troop or group may 
still want to participate as “Juliettes” (individual Girl Scouts). 
We have many special interest groups for activities such as 
backpacking, archery, horseback riding and sailing. Our Council 

also has several choirs, and a dance group, the Green Starlettes. 
San Jacinto Council also offers special programs and events, 
and so does Area 4 (the portion of the Council   which includes 
Copper Creek Meadows Community).

Copper Creek Meadows Community serves girls in the 
residential areas for the elementary schools listed below, and the 
corresponding middle and high schools. Home schooled and 
private school students are always welcome!

Our elementary schools are Lieder, Metcalf, Wilson, Tipps, 
Texas Christian School, Birkes, Fiest, Lowery, Horne, Hairgrove, 
Owens, Kirk, Lee, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, and Christian Life 
Center.

For information on the Girl Scout program, check out the 
Girl Scouts of San Jacinto Council website (www.gssjc.org) or 
call 713-292-0300. For information on Copper Creek Meadows 
Community, contact Marlo Folwell-713-854-9426 or email 
marlo.folwell@c-a-m.com.

Please be on the lookout for information on Girl Scout Rally 
nights (when we recruit new leaders and form new troops) and 
registration at area schools. The San Jacinto Council website 
should also have information.

We are ALWAYS looking for adults to be troop leaders 
and volunteers. You don’t have to be Superwoman or Ranger 
Rick- you don’t even have to have children! You do have to be   
interested in working with girls, pass a background check, and 
go through some training. Lots more training is available, but 
you only need a little to get started. We also need people with 
skills and special interests who might be willing to share them 
with your young neighbors. Sometimes we just need people 
who are willing to be there and decorate the cafeteria, hand out 
programs, make popcorn, or measure the standing broad jump!

We’d love to talk to you about volunteering! 

COPPER CREEK MEADOWS COMMUNITY
GIRL SCOUTS OF SAN JACINTO COUNCIL

http://www.gssjc.org
mailto:marlo.folwell@c-a-m.com
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BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Wallpaper Removal 
• HardiPlank Replacement • Wood Replacement   
• Sheetrock Repair • Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting • Wallpaper Removal &
• Pressure Washing      Texture 
• Fence Repair/Replacement • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining • Roofing

   • Gutter Repair & Replacement            • Faux Painting 
   • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

281-347-6702
 281-731-3383 cell

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

                  BashansPainting@earthlink.net
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__school_amount__ schools in the __city_1__ area!
Call 1.800.PRIMROSE or visit 

www.primroseschools.com to find your 
neighborhood Primrose School.

__school_name_1__
  __phone_1__

__school_name_2__
  __phone_2__

__school_name_1__
__school_name_2__
__school_name_3__

School Name
Address | City, State Zip | Phone

Educational Child Care For Infants through Private Kindergarten 
and After School

Engage minds and hearts 
will follow.

At Primrose, you’ll discover a childhood education 

approach unlike any other. Our proprietary, 

accredited curriculum assures that children are 

nurtured emotionally, physically and intellectually.

Primrose School of Barker-Cypress
16555 Dundee Road  |  Cypress, TX  77429  | 281-225-0123 

www.primrosebarkercypress.com

Each Primrose School is privately owned and operated. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care 
are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2008 PSFC. All rights reserved.

The Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s Club wants to 
extend a big “Howdy” to all Moms of incoming freshman Aggies 
and current Aggie students. 

Please join us for our HOWDY PARTY on Tuesday, August 11, 
2015. Social time begins at 6:30, with meeting beginning at 7 
p.m. at the Houston Distributing Center, 7100 High Life Drive, 
conveniently located near Willowbrook Mall at the intersection of 
High Life Drive and Cutten Road. This fun-filled Aggie evening is 
a great way to meet other Aggie Moms, find out about upcoming 
events and Aggieland trips, buy care packages for your student and 
win door prizes! We provide light refreshments while you shop our 
Boutique for that one-of-a-kind Aggie treasure. Our hand-crafted 
items as well as our popular Tradition Beads celebrate the heart-
warming TAMU traditions and will be available for purchase.

Aggie Moms as an organization, encourages parents to become 

familiar with A&M during their student’s freshman year. Aggie 
Moms has been here for 25 years and we’re committed to helping 
your student and you enjoy the Texas A&M experience through 
graduation.

The Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s Club meets 
August thru May on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:00 
pm at 7100 High Life Drive. All meetings are open to Aggies, 
future, present or past.  You will also enjoy hearing from dynamic 
speakers throughout the year like, Lt. Colonel Jay Brewer, Sr. 
Associate Director of  the Texas A&M Aggie Band, or a visit 
from the Texas A&M yell leaders! For more information on our 
monthly  speakers or upcoming events visit our website at www.
nwhcaggiemoms.org or contact  Club President, Patty Rabel at 
rabelpp@aol.com.  We are looking forward to meeting all our 
Aggie Moms!

NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY AGGIE MOM’S CLUB

nwhcaggiemoms.org
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CY-WOODS FFA 
BOOSTER CLUB

6th Annual Fall Craft Show
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, 2015

Saturday, October 31, 9am-5pm
Sunday, November 1, 10am-4pm

CFISD Telge Exhibit Center
(Telge & Hwy 290)

For Vendor Registration/Forms 
see our website at 
CYWOODSFFA.ORG

or email us at
CYWOODSFFA@GMAIL.COM

“Living, loving, and learning in  
Christ and the Church.”

6646 Addicks Satsuma Rd.
Houston, TX 77084

281-463-1444
www.seascs.org

 ExcEllEnt curriculum • AthlEtics
CompuTeR & SCienCe LAbS

befoRe & AfTeR SCHooL pRogRAmS

Now Registering
2014-2015

 School year

Come grow
with us!

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic School

Welcoming the World to our Town
Throughout the month of August, neighbors in our area will 

be welcoming a new member into their families. They have 
chosen to open their hearts and their homes to an International 
Exchange Student.  These courageous, dedicated and talented 
high school students leave their countries and their homes to 
fulfill one of their lifelong dreams of spending a year as an 
American teenager.

Bring the World Home
· Share a new language and culture with your family 
· Teach a student about American values and traditions 
· Change the course of a student’s life
· Increase cultural awareness in your community 

Make a Difference 
If your family enjoys exploring new cultures and nurturing 

youth, please contact us to request more information about 
this amazing opportunity to share your life with a special 
young person and to learn how you can make a difference. The 
application process for the 2016/2017 school year will start in 
October – it is recommended to start now as available schools 
spots fill up early.

30+ Years Connecting People & Cultures 
Ayusa is a non-profit organization founded in 1981 to promote 

global learning and leadership through foreign exchange, study 
abroad, and leadership programs for high school students from 
the U.S. and around the world.

For more information about hosting a high school foreign 
exchange student, please contact your local representative Vicki 

Odom at 832.455.7881 or vodom@ayusa.org or Ayusa at 
1.888.552.9872 or by visiting the website at www.ayusa.org.

mailto:vodom@ayusa.org
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Ranch Review is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed 
to use The Ranch Review contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, 
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, 
fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, 
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without 
written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter 
is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc. 

NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

Download the Peel, Inc. App

Search “Peel, Inc.” in the the AppStore

Your Community at 

Your Fingertips

512.263.9181

Take It 
With You.

Here. There. Everywhere.
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Cypress-Fairbanks ISD 
seeks Bus Drivers 
Positive, Capable, Caring  
individuals who enjoy working with 

young people, preferred. 

11430 Falcon Road 
Houston, TX 77064 

Phone: (281) 517-2668 
Fax: (281) 517-2667 
E-mail: kayne.smith@cfisd.net 

Cypress-Fairbanks ISD 
Department of Transportation 

Work August through May—Summers Off! 

Split-shift work—work AM and PM and attend class  
during the day! 

Average 25-35 hours per week— 
Extra assignments and field trips available 

Start at $14.74 per hour 

Paid training provided 

Must have high school diploma or GED 

Must pass annual physical 

Must pass pre-employment and random drug tests 

Must possess satisfactory driving record 

Perfect part-time employment for stay-at-home parents  
who want the summers off. 
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DROWNING IS PREVENTABLE

NOBODY IS DROWNPROOF
WATCH & KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH

LEARN MORE: www.colinshope.org/RESOURCES

THESE TIPS CAN SAVE LIVES
www.colinshope.org COLIN 

HOLST

Children under the age of
�ve are often at highest risk.

1          2 3         4           5          6           7          8          9         10          11       12          13           14

DROWNING IS THE NUMBER ONE CAUSE OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH FOR CHILDREN 
UNDER FIVE, AND A LEADING CAUSE FOR CHILDREN AGES 1 - 14.

43 Texas children have already lost their lives to drowning in 2015

CONSTANT VISUAL 
SUPERVISION

LEARN 
TO SWIM

WEAR 
LIFE JACKETS

MULTIPLE BARRIERS 
AROUND WATER

KEEP YOUR 
HOME SAFER

CHECK WATER 
SOURCES FIRST

PRACTICE DRAIN 
SAFETY

BE SAFER IN 
OPEN WATER

LEARN 
CPR


